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Species of Diemenia Spinola are Australian in
distribution.  Gross  (1976)  speculated  Lhat  D.
immarginata (Dallas) might reach New Zealand but
wc did not find any material from there. Another
species, £>. rubromorginata (Guerin-Meneville), is
frequently  found  as  adults  and  nymphs  under
eucalyptus  bark  in  the  wettest  part  of  South
Australia (Gross 1976).

Kjrkaldy  (1909)  catalogued  five  species,  viz.
a/finis  (  Dallas)  ,  deyrollei  Spinola,  distinct  us
(Montandon), immargtnatus and rubromarginatus.
Gross (op. cit.) examined the type material of the
first tour and a series of specimens of the fifth, and
on  this  basis  considered  affinis,  deyrollei  and
distinctus  to  be  junior  synonyms  of
rubmmarginata. Gross (op. cit.) also described and
illustrated the male genitalia (pygophore, paramerc
and partly inflated aedeagus) of rubmmarginata,
compared il with D, deyrollei, found no difference
and theiefore suggested that both represented the
subspecies of D. rubrornarginatus. The former {Lk
rubmmarginata rubmmarginata sensu strkto was
considered  to  be  the  low  altitude  eastern  and
southern Australian subspecies).

In  this  paper  D,  rubmmarginata  deyrollei  is
considered  to  be  a  junior  synonym  of  £X
rubmmarginata rubmmarginata. In addition to D.
rubmmarginata  and D.  immarginata,  two new
species Q grossi and D minuta are described with
reference to metathoracic scent complex and male
and female genitalia. A key to the foin species is
given  and  a  cladistic  analysis  is  presented.
Dissection  and  inflation  of  the  male  genitalia
utilised the technique of Ahmad (19K6). For the
dissection of the fema'e genitalia, illustrations, and
measurements, conventional procedures, especially
those used by the present author* (VM),  were
generally followed. All the measurements arc in
millimetres.

Genus Diemenia Spinola

Diemenia $>p'\no\;\, 1850, p. 35; Gross, 1976, p.
356.

Type-species:  D.  rubromorginata  (Gue'rin
Meneville) (by monotypy)

Description
Coloration: Generally body dark brown or black

with ochraceous patches,
Head: Distinctly broader than long; paraclypei

much longer than clypeus but never enclosing the
latter, produced into lobe-like structure just above
the eyes; ar.teocular distance distinctly longer than
remainder  of  head;  antenniferous  tubercles
produced anteriad into spine-like process; antennae
with basal segment longer than head apex, 2nd
segment much longer than 3rd; labium reaching to
hind coxae.

Thorax:  Pronotum  distinctly  more  than  2x
broader than long, humeral angles prominent,
lateral  margins  serrate;  mesosternum  sulcate;
metathoracic scent gland ostiolar peritreme lobe-
like, evaporating area rugulose; scutellum longer
than  broad,  triangular;  hcmclytra  with  lateral
margins sinuate,

Abdomen- Connexwa completely exposed at
repose, sometimes tergal sclerites also exposed V.J
and 4th abdominal venter with Tugose vittae.

Male gen 'folia: Pygophore quadrangular, lateral
fobes  remarkably  lone;  paramerc  Y-shaped;
aedeagus  with  pair  of  many  lobed  dorsal
membranous conjunctival appendage penial lobe*
short » about equal to length of vesica,

Female genitalia, first gonoeoxae triangular; 9th
puratergites lobe-like and shorter than I used eighth
paratcrgites;  proctiger  with  posterior  margin
concave;  spermathecal  bulb  with  finger-like
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proccssess,  flanges  distinct,  pump  region  longer  longer  than  basal  and  slightly  shorter  than  3td,
than bulb, proximal spermathecal duct muc*i longer length of segments, I 0.7 (0.7-0.8) II 1.1 (I 1-1. is/
than  distal  spermathecal  duct.  Ul  1.0  (1  0-1  L),  IV  0.9;  bead  width  2.65  (2.6-2.6^/

interoeular distance 1.6; interocellar distance 0.6
(0.6-0,7).

Key  to  the:  Sntcits  or  THE  Gknus  Diemhia,  Thorax:  Pronotal  width  5.0  (4.9-5.0)  distinctly
more  than  VAx  its  length  IS  (1.7-1.9),  entire

1  —  ParacJypeal  lobe  in  from  of  the  eyes  small;  lateral  margins  distinctly  Serrate,  anterior  angJe
pygophore with  bifurcated dorsolateral  spinoseand not  reaching '/?  length of  eyes,  humeral
lobes; inner lobe of blade ol paramere with ***& acut  ̂(4.9-5 0); sew ell um (length 3.5 S 3-3-4.5;
a  single  seta  rubrvrnarginaia  "width  2.9,  2.9-3.0)  with  distinct  apical  lotv.
(Guerin-Me'neville)  meiarhoracic  scent  gland  ostiolar  pentreme  (Fig.

-  Paraclypeal  lobe  in  front  of  the  eves  more  2  SftP^  *?S  acUyninate  *  "'ffSl^-S?  -  ^
prominent,  pygophore  with  unilobed  dorso-  £•*  baSe  sc  ^''^^pex  clavus  2.7  (2.6-17);  apex
lateral  lobes;  inner  lobe  of  blade  of  paramere  SKR  TT'  *t?"*.  4,  RS  f  1  !}  1  "  1  '^
without  seta  2  abdomen  including  membrane  1.5  (1.5-2.0);  apex

_  _  scutellum-apex  abdomen  including:  membrane  3
2  —  Entire  lateral  margins  of  pronotum  distinctly  (3.0-3.5).

serrate;  tergites  not  exposed  at  repose;  dorso-  Abdomen;  Posterolateral  margin  of  7th
lateral  lobes  of  pygophore  laterally  noi  abdominal  sternum  sinuate;  entire  COMMft*
produced;  spermathecal  bulb  wiih  two-  exposed  at  repose,
finger-like  processes  gross!  sp.  nov.  M  a  f  e  genitalia:  Pygophore  (Fig.  9)  as  long  as

-  Only  anterolateral  margins  of  pronotum  broad,  lateral  lobe  narrowed,  elongate,  inwardly
serrate;  tergnes  exposed  at  repose,  dorso-  directed,  postero-dorsal  margin  medially  convex;
lateral lobes of pygopnorc laterally produced; posteroventral margin medially shaliowiy concave;
spermathecal bulb with three finger I i  kt. paramere (Fig. 13) with inner margin of inner lobe
processes  J  of  blade  convex,  apex  narrowed,  aedeagus  (Fig.  17)

3  -  Anteocular  distance  slightly  longer  than  whh  dorsal  membranous  conjunctival  appendage
remainder  cf  head,  2nd  labial  segment  bllobcd  at  base  '  each  lobe  tornied  bv  tour-lobed
shorter  than.  3rd;  dorso-lateral  lobes  of  ««***  with  pair  pi  ventrolateral  thecal
pygophore  beak-like  appendages,  vesica  short,  slightly  shorter  than
..T.V  immarginata  iDM^)  P*nial  plates.
A  ...  |  ,.  ,.  Female  genitalia  (Fig.  2J);  First  gonoco.xae  lar^

-  Anteocular  distance  about  VAx  length  of  p  i  aTe  -hke.  somewhat  triangular,  medially  close  to
remainder oi head; 2nd labial segment longer each olhcr . 2nd gonocoxac ' convcX- 9lh p aral e rg j lC s
than 3rd; dorso-lateral lobes ol pygophore nano , vr(j , lobe-like; posterior margins of fused
,obe  "  ,lkc  mmuta  sp.  nov,  paratergiies  medially  inpushed;  spermatheca  (Fig.

25) with margins of pump region distinctly sinuate,
Ihcmcfuj  grossi  sp.nov  spermathecal  bulb  with  two  finger-like  processes.

(Fig*. 1. 5, 9. 13, J7 3 21, 25)

Description
Coloration: Body black, except lobe just above

the eyes brown, thickly punctate; proximal [ A of 3rd
and 4th antennal segments and anterolateral half
of pronotum pale; a little anterobasal portion of
corium,  and  each  median  connexival  portion
ochraceous; ocelli tinged reddish; eyes brownish
black; membrane of hemelytra tight brown. Total
length  of  male  =  10.2;  female  =  10.3.

Heatt  Anteocular distance (1.1)  slightly more
than U& x remainder of head (0.7); paraclypeal
lobe just  above the eyes more prominent with
rounded tips; antenniferous tubercles large with
sharply pointed tips; antennae with 2nd segment
distinctly more than 3x length of basal segment,
length ol segments I 0.8 |0 8-0.85), II 2.7 (2.7-2.93).
IM 1.6. IV 1.7 (1.5-1.7) labium with 4th segment

Material examined
Holotype male. New England National Park via

Ebor,  N.S.YV,  22,23-1-1966.  B  Cantrell,  n.
Queensland  Museum,  Brisbane  (Reg.  No.  T.  It,
107). Paratype: 1 female. Green Hili Estate, Foot
tut Is. savannah form Ra. S.A. 24-8-1958. Under
hark Mt Lofty, T.F. Woodward, in Department ol
Entomology, University of Queensland, Brisbane.

Comparative note
Diemenia grossi sp. nov i- moM closely related

to immarginata (Dallas) and minuta sp. nov. in
having  paraclypeal  lobe  just  above  the  eyes
prominent, and inner Lobe oi" blade of paramere
without seta but it can easily be separated from both
by  having  entire  lateral  margin  of  pronotum
distinctly denticulate, spermatheca) bulb with two
finger-like processes and by other characters a>
noted in the key and description.
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riGURL- I Diewenfa grossi. m3lc, clors;il *ieto

D if meruit immarninata (Call |
(Figs 2. 6, 10, 14, 18, 22. 26)

Platycohs mwiurginatus Dallas, 1 85 J, p. I
Diemenia immarginutu Gross, 1976. p. M>3,

Description
i >i/oratnw and measurements: Body blackish

brown  iM<:klv  punctate  except  narrow  lateral
margin of paradypei, antennae with little basal
portion of basal and 3rd segment, anterolateral
margin of pronotum, scutcllum with basal spot at
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1.0  mm

rfCiURE 2. Dientenia immargmata, mak

each angle and apical little mar^n, al
portion of each tibiae and median IUlf( portion of
each conricxival joints light brown ,« i-ilj .'jtuwn;
eyes  brownish  black;  membrane  ot  tiemdvua
brown. Total length of male = 9.0; female = 10.1.

Head: Ar.teocular distance 0.9 (O.R-0 9)
more  than  remainder  of  head  0.8  (0
paraclypeal fobe just above the eyes prominent wiili

'•red ups; anrennilcrous tubercles large with
sharply pointed tips: antennae with 2nd segment
about  jx  length  of  basal  segment,  length  of
fragments,  l  0A  (0.7-08).  11  2.3  (2.1-2.3),  in  1.3

1 3). IV mutilated, labium with 4th segment
iiL'hily longer than basal and distinctly shorter than

3rd, leflgth Clf segments, I 0.7 (0.6-0.7), I J 0.9, III
I.J  (1.0-1.1),  IV  0.8  (0.7-0.3);  head  width  1,95
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1,0mm

FIGURE 3. Diemema mltMMt Mail dooal mow

(J.95-2.15);  internal  Laiwe  1.6  11.4
interned Lir distance 65-.

Thorax: Pronoial width 4.6 (4.4-4.6 1 *J isti -
more than 2Vix its length 2.7 (2.65-2.7). ail
lateral margin ol pmnomrn dentaie. -lntcr^r ar^Je
produced  and  passing  more  th.m  n  h  ol  es«<
humeral  angles  acute:,  soitellum  <  Icn^ti  3  2.
2.85-32;  width  2.7  2.65-2  7)  with  lev  dklifrCI
apical  lobe;  meiathoraeic  seem  gjand  •>  .  I

,  'i  B)  [ob€-li](e  apex  round  and  antero-
laterals directed; length base sCtttetluftV-ape* elavus
2,4 (l,:-2.*), 4pi>. ulciv us apex corinm 2.1 (1.8-2.1);
apex conuni apex abdomen including membrane 1.1

'8); apes scutelhim-apex abdomen including
btaae  2  L8).

lateral  margin  of  7th
pi sinuate, entire connexiva and

ias>. three tefjal seamen -, evposed ai repose.
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FIGURE 4. Oir'.tw.nu) ruhromarctnata, male, dorsal vie«

Male  genitalia:  Pygophorc  if  12.  10)  sh-
broader than long, lateral lobe narmsvt
shaped, outsvardly directed, postero -dorsal margin
sinuate; paramerc (Fi*;. 14) with inner margin Of die
inner  lobe  of  blade  convex.  a,v>  n.r  rowedj
aedeagus  (Fig.  IB)  witn  dot5&l  membra
conjunctival appendage bdobed at base, each lobv
formed by four-lobed .structure, with pair of ventro-

)e t al nppendages, vesica short, slightly
shorter than penial platen

Female genitalia (F|g. 22): First gonocoxae large,
plate like, somewhat triangular* medially close to
eaih ether; 2nd gonocoxae concave; 9th paratergites
broad, lube-like; posterior margins of fused 8th
paraccrgitc* medially slightly concave; spermatheca
(Fig.  2b)  with  margins  of  pump  region  s]ig)itly
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FIGURBS 5-12. Diemenia species: 5-8, mefathoracie
scent  gland  ostiules,  ventral  view,  5,  grossi,  6,
immarginata, 7, minute, 8, ntbromurginuia; 9-12,
pygophore, dorsal view, 9, grossi, LI), immarginuta,
H^m'mutu, 12, rubromarguu.ua. I lth, abd seg, (Li'levemh
abdominal socmen i); dU; itlovso- lateral lobe): dms (dorso-
median surface); e. (evaporatoria); o. (ostiole); per.
(peril fcrnc); pre. (prot;|i»et •).

sinuate, speraiathecal bulb with three finger-like
processes.

Material examined
I male, Burnie Tas. Lea. det GF Gross 1987, \

female, Mt Kosciusko. B. Ingleby. det. G.F. Gross
1987, jn South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

Comparative note
Diamenia immarginata (Dallas) is most closely

related to mitiuta sp. nov. in having only antero-
lateral margins of pronotum denticulate, tergitcs
exposed at repose and sperrnatheeal bulb with three
finger-like processes but it can easily be separated
from the same by having anteocujar distance only
slightly longer than remainder of head and lateral
lobes  of  pygophore  pointed  into  a  beak-hke
structure and by other characters as noted in the
key and description.

Diemenia mintita sp. nov.
(Figs.  3,  7.  Hi  15,  19,23,  27)

Description
Coloration and measurements- Body ochraxeous

black,  thickly  punctate;  except  narrow  lateral

margins of paraclypei, antennae with 1st and 2nd,
of  proximal  Vi  of  3rd  and  4th  segments,
anterolateral margins of pronotum, a small spot at
each basal angle and on apical lobe of scutellum,
anterolateral  patch  on  conum,  proximal  Vi  of
femur, more than proximal M of portion of each
tibia, median little portion of each connexival suture
ochraceous; ocelli tinged red; eyes dark; membrane
of  hemelytra  brown.  Total  length  male  =  8.30;
female = 9.70.

Head: Anteocular distance 0.9 (0.9-0.95) about
I'/ix  length  remainder  of  head  0.6  (0.6-0.65);
paraclypeal  lobe  just  above  eyes  prominently
developed  with  rounded  tips;  antenniferous
tubercles moderale with blunt tips; antennae with
2nd segment equal or slightly longer than 3x length
o\' 1st segment, length of segments 1 7. 11 2.3
(2.1-2 .3), III 14 (1.2-1.4), IV 1.5; lab.um with 4ih
segment equal to 1st and distinctly shorter than 3rd.
length  of  segments.  I  0.6  (0.6-0.75),  I  J  1.05
(1.0-1.05), lit 1.(1, IV 0.6 (0.6-0.75); width head 2.2
(2.2-2.3);  interocular  distant  <J.4,  1.4-1  5);
interocellar distance 0.6.

Thorax. Width of pronotum 4.1 (4.1-4J5), about
2!-2x its length 1.6(1.6-1 ,8); anterolateral margin
serrate, anterior angle blunt and not reaching X A
length  of  eyes,  humeral  angles  acute;  scutel-
lum (length 2.8,  2.8-3  J;  width 2.5,  2.5-2.9)  with
less  distinct  apical  lobe;  metaihoracic  scene
gland ostiolar peritreme (Fig. 7) lobe-like, apex
narrowed, anterolateralJy directed; length base
scutellum-apex elavus 2,2 (2.2-2.6); apex elavus-
apex  conum  1.9  (1.9-2.1),  apex  corium-apex
abdomen including membrane 0.8 (O.S-1.6); apex
scutellum-apex abdomen including membrane 2.4
(2.4-3.0).

Abdomen-  Posterolateral  margin  or*  7ln
abdominal sternum sinuate; entire oonnexiva and
last three tergal segments exposed at repose.

Male genitalia' Pygophore (Fig. It) as long as
broad, lateral lobe narrowed, elongate, outwardly
directed, postero-dorsal margin medially sinuate,
postero-veniral margin medially shallowly concave;
paramere (Fig. 15) with inner margin of inner lobe
of blade convex, apex narrowed and acuminate;
aedeagus  (Fig.  19)  with  dorsal  membranous
conjunctival appendage bJlobed at base, each lobe
formed  by  trilobed  structure,  with  pair  of
ventrolateral  thecal  appendages,  vesica  short,
slightly shorter than penial plates.

Female genual la (Fig. 23): First gonocoxae large
plate-like, somewhat triangular, medially close to
each other; 2nd gonocoxae straight; 9th paratcrgites
broad, lobe-like; posterior margins of fused 8th
pararergites medially slightly concave; spermatheea
(Fig. 27) with margins of pump region medially
notched, spermathccal bulb with three ringer-like
processes.
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Muterial examined
Holotype male, Mr Buffalo National Park, east

Victoria,  17-1-1966,  B.  Cantrell,  in  Queensland
Museum, Brisbane (Reg. No. T.1I, 106). Paraiype;
I female. Ml Hot ham, east Victoria 16-1-1966, T.
Weir,  Department of  Entomology,  University of
Queensland, Brisbane,

Comparative note
Diamenia minuta sp. nov. is most closely related

to  D.  immarginata  (Dallas)  as  noted under  the
comparative note of that species, but it can easily
be separated from the same by having 2nd labial
segment longer than 3rd as compared to 2nd labial
segment shorter than 3rd in D immarginata and
by  other  characters  as  noted  in  the  key  and
description,

Diamenia rubromarginata (Guerin-Meneville)

(Figs.  4,  8,  12,  16,  20,  24,  28)

Platycoris rubromarginatus Guenn-Meneville, 1830,
p. 169.
Diemenia rubromarginata Gross, 1976, p. 366.
Platycohs distinctus Montaudon, 1903, p. 286.
Platycoris a/finis Dallas, 1851, p. 154.
Diemenia deyroltei Spinola, 1850, p. 91.
Diemenia rubromarginata deyrollei Spinola {sic
Stgnoret) 1S50, Gross, 1976, p. 366.

Description
Coloration and measurements: Body dark brown,

thickly punctate, except narrow lateral margin of
paraclypei, antennae with small basal arch of 1st
proximal [ A of 4th and 5th. entire lateral margins
of  pTonotum,  one  spot  at  each  basal  angle  o!
scutellum,  proximal  half  of  lateral  margin  of
conum, tibia excluding small diutal part, lateral
connexival sutures pale; little distal portion of tibia
and all tarsi light brown; ocelli tinged reddish; eyes
dark brown; membrane of hemelytra brown Total
length male 9.9 (9.15-10.0); female 9.is (9.4-9.6).

Head: Anteocular distance 0.9 (0,85-0,9) slightly
longer  than  remainder  of  head  0.8  (0  7-0.8);
paraclypeal  lobe  just  above  the  eyes  poorly
developed  with  rounded  tips;  antenniferous
tubercles large with sharply pointed tips; antennae
with 2nd segment more than 3x length of basal
segment; length of segments, I 0.9 r II 2.9 (2.9-3.0),
III 1.4 (1.4-1.6), IV 1.5; labium with 4ih segment
distinctly shorter than basal and slightly shorter
than 3rd, length of segments, [ t.l, 11 1,2, 111 1.0,
fV  0.9;  head  width  2,5  1  2.35-2,  5);  interocular
distance 1.5 (1. 35-1.55), interocellar distance 0.7
(0.7-0.75).

Thorax:  Width  of  pronotum  4,6  (4.3-4.8)
distinctly more tban 2f/:x its length 1.6 (1.5-2.9);
anterolateral margin serrate, anterior angles acute
and  much  shorter  than  Vi  length  of  the  eyes,
humeral angles sub-rounded, scutelium (length 3.1,
2.9-3.3; width 3.0, 2.7-3.0) with distinct apical lobe;
metathoracic scent gland ostiolar peritrerne (Rg.
8) elongate, spatulate, apex narrowed, anteriorly
directed; length base scutelium -apex clavus 2.4
(2.0-2.5);  apex clavus-apex corium 2.5 (2,1-2.6);
apex corium-apex abdomen including membrane
1.6  (1.4-1.9):  apex  scutellum-apex  abdomen
including membrane 3.2 (3.0-3.2).

Abdomen:  Posterolateral  margin  of  7th
abdominal  sternum  somewhat  straight;  entire
connexjva and last three abdominal rerga exposed
at repose,

Male  genitalia:  Pygophore  (Fig.  12)  much
broader than long, lateral lobes narrowed at apex
and shorter, postero-dorsal margin medially slightly
convex, posteroventral margin deeply concave;
paramerc (Fig. 16) wiih inner margin of* inner lobe
of blade sinuate, apex broad, outer lobe curved

^_ dmc. app.

...  \  \  gg?
vlthapp.

'•  \  -".
•

,0-65mm ( 7a

FIGURES 13-20. Parameres, inner view, 13, grossi, 14,
immarginata, 15, minuta, 16, rubromarginata; 17-20,
aedeagus, dorsal view, 17. £/&$#, 18. tmmar^inaru. \%
minuta, 20, tvbromargmata. bl. (blade); dine. app. (dorsal
membranous conjunctival appendage); gp. (gonopore); pi.
(penial lobe); ram (srem); ih. (rheta), ves. (vesica); vl lh
app, (vemro-'iateral ihecal appendage).
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inward, beak-like; aedeagus II ig. 20) with dorsa)
membranous eonjun nival appendage btlobed ai
b.,\e t each lobe formed by bdobed structure, wilh
pair Of ventral thecal appendages, vesica short,
about equal to length ol peuial plates.

Female genitalia ( ig. 24)' First gonocoxae lan?e,
plate-like,  somewhat  triangular,  medially  wide
apart; 2nd gonocoxae concave; 9rh paratergites
i mi rOwfl& lobc-hkc; posterior margins of fused 8th
paratergites medially in pushed, spcrmaiheca (Fig
28) wilh margins ol pump region slightly sm.Mie,
.spermathecal bulb with three fmeer like processes

Material examined
1 male, I female South .Australia. Horsnells Gully,

I  Hermitage,  I7.10.t89K  14-18-5-1966,  !\V
Mclloi, J. Henidge. dct. G.P. Gross 1987; I male.
I  female  Hobarf,  Tasmania  —  J.J.  Walker
collection, m British Museum (Natural History),
London; 1 female, Jasmann loan No. ML 702/84,
in Zoological Museum Helsinki, Finland.

Comparative note
Diememu uihromar^tnata (Guerin-Nle'neville)

resembles most D, immorginalo (Dallas) in having
antenniterous tubercules remarkably developed and
spine-like and paradypei much longer than clvpeus,
but it can easily be separated from all the Diemenia
species by having paraclypeal lobe just above I he
ryes lc\s pn-minenr and inner lobe of I he blade of
paramere with a single seta, and by other characters
as noted In the key and description

ClADlST!' AnMYSISDF Hit: INCLUDED T.W A

Ahmad & Kamaluddin (1989) have presented a
cladogjam of some genera of the Diemenia group
of Gross (1976) including Diemenia and Nian'u\.
Here a eJadistk analysis of Diemenia species is uiven
based upon 14 characters. Polarity was detem
on the basis of out-group comparison with the
members of the superfamily Pentatomotdea •".!
Triehopbora No homoplasy had to be invoked.

Character and Character States

i.  i  «nuw  patch  above  ocelli  (a)  Ahmad  &
Kamaluddin (1989) examined representatives of a
number of genera of the Diemenia group u\ Gross
(1976) and considered it apomorpruc. It is a unique
condition in the enure Family Pentatomidac and
is only found in Diemenia and fsfiarius species and
ineicfore  is  considered  here  to  be  their
synapofjiorphy.
2. Lateral lobe> c/ furactypei just aoo^e the '".
lb)  Ahmad  &  Kamaluddin  U9S9)  round  Hfts
condition in those of several genera of the Diemenia
gjtmp  and  have  considered  it  apomorpruc.

hollowing their reasoning in giuv>i> immarfimto
and m inula the rondmun ol mo»c prominent I.

•< i .idered here to be a further derived stare
ib.,

iter  tor  lobes  of  pronotum  produced  and
daei  teJ  uriti  .  |  ;  |  is  a  rare  condition  and  is
noticed In Nome UHrbdifi6S ,•] Phyil. .•.-  ̂i dfttim I
Ahmad A Kamaluddin (19SB&) tafte considered H
to be apomorpruc. KOIowitig dien reasottiflg LhtS
character state in unmarpjnaia and uunma als»>
reflects  their  synaponiorphy.  In  .  •  the
3pe\ ol anterior ioK appears rrarrawei «nd moa*
prominent  and  probably  >  i  a  more  da
state \c ? :ii Tig 29)'

.'(era! margins ofprvnotum c&ttukite id) In
hahmc.s and some asopi gg a portion of the lateral
margin  of  prtmotum  is  eienuiate  I  -e  af
ta Dnpcaiin^S Wh\dl\ mjic was considered to be
apomorphic  by  !  ,  ;  .  o.
Dft  -men  ta  and  \Wr.  hit  chanfrcle)
state  looks  apomorphic  Id).  Or.  '  i  1  hand  the
entire lateral margin snowing marker
in yjcSM lc>oks 10 be B (131316 d t rived stare fdg in fie.
29).
5.  Patch  r.n  ait  \ob$  QfsCUtoHUrt*  W  !l
several t- roups ol PeuutMimuue \i\'.\n0in% (hose of
Diemenia species (here is usually a spot on each
basal  angle  of  the  SCUI  but  the  spot  on  dtt
flpkal  lobe  Of  l|v  HIH  lj  very  rare  and  •'  is
certainly apomorphic nl mmuta.
S Tibiae nucuie ( f): Su lea led tibiae rue cncutlOti
in Some groups Of Trichophm H I
was considered derived by Ahmad 1 1 •''»}. The
Sillcated  tibiae  in  Diemenia  species  arc  al.ii
i .•n-.idered here to he their auiap'-niorphy
7  Tibiae  flattened  (g):  I  hi',  (  '  i  -  ,
lemarkably  rare  in  [HdlppbOfa  a«  c  in
some coreine Trichophora and it also appears
an  autapomoiphy  i  cs.
H.  $i</e$  of  abdomen  most  <lf  ihe
PentatOfflinae only a small portion oi
exposed but in Difmeniu npc-.ils 1)01 ••r l h it-e ej \\
connexiva are exposed but che sides o( |he BlrdOITlEn
are also in some cases exposed Thil iff cerUinly
autapomorphy of the gr«
9, Dorsolateral lafbes o.i pygophot* remarkahl,
pnmnnem l>r this, appears a jare OtllTBdU I
I'entatommat. Ahmad  ̂Kamah'd.Jn ||969| ,-ilsc
considered it apomorphic in certain go^-'d Of ' J * ,t *
Diemenia group. Laterally duo. ted lips ol
lobes appear more derived m nnmarpmola and
mmuta i\'A. In minnta however the laterally dirt' ltd
port tdtt is remaik.iblv piv-nnnent and this
appears 10 be further derived (i 3 |H E
10. Outer Margin of paramere with an an h shaped
tooth-like structure (0 Thfo h a raw uandliioB ui
Peni;  ll  .id  &  Kam^Udtiifl  (19S9)
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arc.

'  AHM\D*  S.  kAMALUDDIN

l3t. gox.

0.65 mm.

FIGURES 21-24 Female terminalia, ventral view, 21,
grossi, 22, immarginata, 23, minuta, 24, ruhromanjjmita.
1st gox. (first gonocoxae); 2nd. gox. (second gonocoxae);
8th. pt. (eighth paratergite); 9th. pt. (ninth paratcrgite);
arc. (arcus); pre. (proctigcr),

also considered it synapomorphy or some genera
of the Dlemenia group. In immarginata this lobe
appears slender, more elongate and acute at the apex
and reflects a more derived state (J2 in Fig. 29). In
rubromarginata however the apex of the outer lobe
is recurved which looks to be a further derived
condition (j 3 in Fig. 29),
1 1 . Base of inner lobe of para mere with a bristle
(k):  This  is  an  extremely  rare  condition  in
Pematominae  and  is  only  found  in  D,
rubromarginata which is considered here to be its
autapomorphy.
J 2. Dorsal membranous conjunctival apenclage
multilobed (1): In most of the Pematominae the
dorsal  membranous conjunctival  appendage is
bilobed (Ahmad 1979). In rubromarginata each lobe
is  divided  into  two  lobules  which  is  certainly  a
derived state in this species. In grossi, immarginata
and minuta each lobe is divided into several lobules
which appears to be a further derived condiiion (I?
En Fig. 29).
13. Ovipositor parity concealed by 1st gonocoxae
(rn):  In  Pyrrhocoroidea,  Ahmad Sc Schaefer  (in
manuscript)  have  considered  partly  concealed
external genitalia to be an apomorphic state because
it  is  very  rare  in  Trichophora.  Following  their

reasoning in Niarius species the ovipositor partly
concealed by the first gonocoxae is considered here
to be an autapomorphy of the group
14. Spermathecul bulb with Jinger-like processes
(n):  In  some  groups  of  Pentatominae  the
spermathecal bulb possesses finger-like processes
which were considered to be apomorphic by Ahmad
& Kamaluddin (1989). Following their argument,
possession  of  three  processes  in  most  of  the
Diemenia species (one or two processes in Niarius
species) is considered here to be a more derived
condition (ng in Fig. 29).
dis spd P r * fi

prx. spd

FIGURES  25-28.  Spcrraalhcca.  25,  grossi,  26,
immarginata, 27, minuta, 2,K, rubromarginata, dis. f.
(distal flange), <1is. spd (distal spermathecal duct); tndl.
(median dilation); pr. spb. (process of spermaihccal bulb);
prx. f. (proximal flange); pre spd. (proximal spermathecal
duet);  scl.  md.  (sclcrotized  median  duct);  spb.
(spermathecal bulb); sp.p. (spermathecal pump).

rni

•l.'-l

D i g r r, i n t g spp
irwrnorqinqtg grot , rubrumorqinataNiurni!,

&»2

d,i< -",

cil2 .. 2 kj|3

',h,l.n z q.iti

■.,. |,-

lie .1 JRF 29. Cladoeram of relationships between species
of Diemenia.
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Discussion of Cladogram
Ahmad & Kamaluddin (1989) also considered

Niarius and Diemenia species to be sister groups.
D, rubromarginata appears isolated among the
Diemenia species in having sister group relationship
with grossi, immarginata and minuta. On the other
hand minuta and marginata appear most closely
related, and grossi to be their sister group. The
anteriorly directed anterior lobes of the pronotum
and laterally  directed dorsolateral  lobes of  the

pygophore suggest that the two species are most
closely related, and the complex multilobed dorsal
membranous conjunctival appendages and more
prominent lateral lobes of the paraclypei above the
eyes, confirm the sister group relationship of grossi
with immarginata and minuta.
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